PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to clarify the responsibilities for planning and research functions in order to ensure that the Chief of Police is well informed of operational alternatives in a timely manner.

POLICY
In order to ensure that the Department is cognizant of innovations in law enforcement and the varying nature of the problems and the ever-changing needs of the community, it is the policy of the Providence Police Department to actively develop plans; conduct research; and to formulate and annually update written goals and objectives for the Department and for each of its major organizational components.

DISCUSSION
N/A

PROCEDURE:
I. THE PLANNING AND RESEARCH FUNCTION
A. The Department will conduct research, analyze methods and results, and develop plans to best carry out our mission of service to the community. The Chief of Police directs planning and research functions and assigns specific tasks to members of the staff to include the following:


7. Grants Management – Public Safety Grant Manager.


10. Capital Improvement – Chief of Police / Division of Public Properties (City Hall).


B. The Chief of Police is responsible for the goals and operational objectives of the Department, along with adequate staffing and funding for the future year. Consideration will be given to:

1. Anticipated workload and population trends.

2. Anticipated personnel levels.

3. Anticipated capital improvements and equipment needs.

C. As part of the planning and research function, the Command Staff will annually review field operations activities to ensure that adequate resources and enforcement measures are being applied.

D. The Chief of Police will assign various tasks to specific work units, which will offer the greatest possible access to necessary information and resources needed to complete the planning and research functions.

E. All members of the Department, as outlined above, are responsible for ensuring that the Chief of Police is kept well informed on the status of planning and research assignments. This will help to strengthen the ability of the Chief of Police to accomplish objectives, address problems, and make recommendations in a timely and efficient manner.

F. Analytical reports will be contained in the yearly report and will be readily available to all personnel.
II. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

A. Each unit/bureau Commanding Officer will submit his/her goals and objectives report to the appropriate Division Commander or Administrator by November 30th of each year. The goals will be divided into two categories: short-term and long-term. Each Division Commander/Administrator will forward any ideas for goals to the Chief of Police by January 1st. The Chief of Police will determine which major goals are included in the budget submittal and issue a more comprehensive listing to all personnel.

B. An evaluation of the progress made toward both the short-term and long-term goals of each unit will be completed during management staff meetings.

C. Established goals and objectives shall be made available to all Department personnel.
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